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SEEK 2 BROT HERS

Fraud in Oregon Mines

Is Charged.

WARRANT CUT IN CLEVELAND

Inspector Travels West for

James and R. F. McNichoIs.

DEALS REPORTED LARGE

Dividends Declared to Have Ceased
After Million Dollars' Worth of

Stock In Gold and Lead
Properties Is Sold.

CLEVELAND. Sept 26. It was
Je learned here tonight that Postal In

spector Clement Is In Portland. Or,
with warrants for James R. F.
McNlcholas. brothers, charged with
fcavfna ukjmI thA mulls WrOnirf In

r promoting- - mines In Oregon and Idaho.
Warrants were Issued recently by

United States Commissioner Daust and
r placed In the hands of Postal Inspector

0

and

UllT

Clement who started at once for Port-
land.

The affidavit on which the warrants
were Issued said that M. B. Dewey, of
Conneaut. O.. received by mail false
Information regarding the Old Channel
Hydraulic Mines Company, with prop-
erty near Galice, Or. The brothers
are said to have sold stock in several
other mines in the West during a per-
iod of eight years. They maintained
offices in Cleveland until two years ago.

After stock had been sold In six
gold and three lead mining companies
for a total, it is said, of $1,000,000, divi-
dends ceased, stockholders aver, and
an attorney was sent to Oregon to In-

vestigate the properties. His report
was turned over to the Postoffice De-

partment.
James McNlcholas came to Cleveland

in 1902 and attracted attention by his
lavish hospitality In entertaining proa-pectlv- a,

stock purchasers. He left Ohio
bout two years ago.

BROTHERS SAID TO BE GONE

Jv.
Frank McNlcholas Says James Is in

3IontreaI, Tom In Albuquerque.
Frank McNlcholas. a brother of the

men named In the Federal complaints,
who works for the Pacifio Telephone
& Telegraph Company as a. lineman,
said yesterday that the mines alluded
to In the Cleveland telegram were lo-

cated by him eight years ago. He says
they are not paying properties and
proved disappointing.

Frank McNlcholas also declares that
neither of the brothers wanted by the
authorities are in Portland. He de-

clared, last night that James Is In
Montreal and. that his address Is the
Queen's Hotel. F. T., he asserted. Is,

or was ten days ago. In Albuquerque,
N. M--

"I know little about the sale of any
stock In these mines," said Frank Mc-

Nlcholas last night, after reading the
presa dispatch from Cleveland. "I lo-

cated the claims. I think about six of
them, near Galice, eight years ago.
They never amounted to anything. We
did only the assessment work required
under the law, amounting to $100 a
claim. I forget whether it was four or
six I located, but It was several. I
named them the Blue Klbbon mines.
I don't know how this Old Channel
name was brought about. My brothers
worked on the claims some and some
years back Tom sold some stock, but
It he ever used the malls to sell any
of it. I do not know It; I thought he
sold It personally. I know he went
East to sell the stock himself.

"James," continued he, "Is in Mon-

treal, at the Queen's Hotel. He is In-

terested In some mining property
there, with English capital. For all I
know, Tom may be climbing poles, as
he Is a lineman by trade, the same as
I am. I do know, however, that he Is
not in Portland, and if Mr. Clement
thinks he is. he has another guess
coming."

L. D. Mahone, secretary of the Ore-Eo- n

Mining Association, said last night
that his office hud received complaints
about some mines in Southern Oregon
and also some in eastern parts of the
state, in which, he understood, the Mc-

Nlcholas brothers are interested. He
said that a complaint reached his desk
from New Tork Just a few days ago
about some stock that was worthless,
tnd that he is now engaged In an in-

vestigation.
"While there is property In Galice

that is all right." said Mr. Mahone. "it
seems that this Old Channel proposi-
tion is not right; that stock has been
sold in it and is worthless. I am now
Investigating complaints along this
line, but as to the facts concerning the
alleged sale and the alleged use of the
alalia therefor, I know nothing."

THERMOMETER DOWN TO 33
Heavy, Killing Frosts Occur Minne-

sota and Dakotas.

MINNEAPOLIS, Sept IS. With the
thermometer down to 33. the first heavy
frost of the season was felt here today.
Kl'llng frosts were reported from Mil-ban- k.

S. D-- , and Bottineau. N. D.

HANC DCK, Mich- - Sept. 3. The first
snow of this season In Northern Michi-
gan fell near here today.' The fall was
light.
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ELIOT SAYS LATE ,
MARRIAGE IS EVIL

EARLY GRAXD FATHERHOOD JOT

NOT TO BE MISSED.

Waiting to Give Girl of One's Choice

Accustomed Luxuries Declared

Xot Valid Excuse.

riVRBincR Mass.. Seat.. 26. (Spe
cial.) Dr. Charles W. Eliot, president
emeritus of Harvard, is an advocate
of early marriage and in addressing
members of the Harvard freshmen
class today on "Looking Ahead." ad-

mitted it. He condemned late mar-

riage as the great evil of modern
times.

"Look ahead to marriage," "Dr. Eliot
advised, "and I should say the sooner
the better. The late marriage is an
evil, and in the life of educated men It
has become far more serious than in
the life of the laboring man.

"The postponed marriage is the
great evil of modern life. It is not a
valid excuse to "say you wish to give
the girl you are to marry as much
luxury as she had in the home of her
nu-ant- If the srlrl has been brought
up in too much luxury the sooner she
has a chance to live differently tne
better.

--vnn hnuiA InoV forward to being a
father. Then, when you are 30 to 40

years old. you should look forward to
serving your country.

"The time will come when you will
be So or 60 years old. Then it' will be
time for you to be a grandfather. That

th thins- to look forward to and
you should begin to look forward to
It now. A postponed marriage has tne
great disadvantage that a man cannot
begin to have grandchildren until he Is

too old to enjoy them.

MILES RIDDEN TO PAY DEBT

Indian Nearly 80 Years Old Returns
Old Loan of $3.

ELLENSBURG. Wash.. Sept. 26.

iSiwkIhI t Makinsr a le trip on
kn.B.iiair n nnv a rfeht- of S5 con
tracted here seven years ago, "Old
John" Hamult. with his grandson, In-

dian Louis Sam, arrived this morning
from Wapato to settle his account with
T. W. Farrell. Although nearly 80

nf HOT. "Old John" remembered
every detail of the transaction seven
years ago, and when he came into ar
rets store this morning he drew a
leather pouch from his pocket, took
out the $5 and said in Indian lan-

guage: "I came to pay you your
money. $5; that's all I owe you, my old
friend." ,

Ur who had oulte forgotten
th. M Indian was Indebted . to

him. recalled the Incident, and, taking
down his books, found the entry of the
loan., It developed that --uia jonn
had not corns to Ellensburg for seven
years because he did not have the $5

to pay his debt.
"OM John" and Louis Sam took the

train for Pendleton, where they will
take part in the Round-U- p.

ELK WEEK -- RESULTS SEEN

Three Missouri Visitors Come Back

to Portland to Invest.

A direct result of favorable im
pressions gained while attending the
National convention of Elks recently
held in . Portland, three residents of
Moberly, Mo., have determined to In

vest in real estate in the Northwest.
L. W Kelly, postmaster of Moberly,

has been in the city for the last few
days investigating various local prop-r- i-

Ha represents also S. B. Elliott,
cashier of the First National Bank of
Moberly, and Arthur McCully, past ex-

alted ruler of the Moberly lodge of
Elks, both of . whom attended the con-

vention.
"Everyone who attended the cele-

bration In Portland went home telling
of the splendid entertainment and of
the magnificent city," said Mr. Kelly
yesterday. "Scores of visitors will come
here to remain permanently within the
next few months."

PEARS BRINGHIGH PRICES

Bosc and Anjou Varieties Sell at
. $4.17 and $3.37 Respectively.

' urnrnpn Or.. Sent. 26. (Special.)
The 1913 record for local pear prices

was brokrn today when a car of Bosc
and Anjou pears was sold by the Rogue
River Valley Fruit and Produce Asso-

ciation at an average of $4.52 a box.
The car was packed at Miucresi or-

chard and the A. C. Allen Orchard,
two of the most famous orchards in
Southern Oregon. The full boxes of
Bpsc brought $4.17. the full boxes of
Anjou $3.27, the half boxes of Bosc
$2.75, and the half boxes of Anjou
$2.53. The sale was made in New
York through the Northwest Fruit ex
change of Portland.

Althouh the pear sales for 1912 have
not been completed, recent sales as-

sure a price 20 per cent higher than
in 1911.

"KIDS" WEEP AT CHICAGO

Resemblance to Xew York Moves

Young Immigrants to Tears.

uno nr c.nt ?fi. Slxtv Juvenile' - -LnivAuvi
migrants ranging in age irora x w

14 years came into Chicago from New
York today and greeted ine cny n
prodls bawling.

'e're back home again." howled 9- -

year old Edward Devme, wun siream- -

ing eyes. "We re back noma again ana
I aKi'J ever gonna see NeDrasaa.

He did not cease crying until it was
explained to him that this was inl
CBE and not New Tork.
. The 60 ,chlldren are irom ine new
York Foundling Asylum and were

hnrrf a train for Omaha andplaced
other Western points. They have been
aidopted by Western farmers.

PALEFACE AND RED

JOIN ROUND-U- P

Joy, Noise and Color
Riot at Opening.

"LET 'ER BUCK" YELL CROWD

Border Thrills Mark Races and
Bucking Contests.

SHOTS GREET TENDERFOOT

Rev. Father Vaughan, Noted London
Church Orator, Tendered "Wild

West" Welcome by Band of
"Oregon Buckaroos."

PENDLETON, Or.. Sept. . 26. Fif-
teen thousand persons, witnessed the
beginning of the third annual Round-U- p

today and special trains from all
over the state are still bringing thou-
sands into the city. Eight specials ar-
rived this morning and an equal num-
ber are due Friday morning. Today in
Pendleton, the wild horse and steer of
the plains met their master, man, on an
open field with fair play and no fa-

vors in a fight for supremacy, which
will end when the last long-legge- d

steer is made to bite the sawdust Sat-
urday night.

The Round-U- p programme, consist-
ing of 24 events, was ushered in under
the most favorable conditions in its
history. From the-- opening of the
show at 1:30 P. M. to the close of the
first day's events at 5 o'clock not a sin-

gle event lagged.
Streets Are Crowded.

From dawn until far past midnight
Pendleton's streets were filled with a
medley of gay colors, pleasure seeking
people and noise. With weather con-

ditions Ideal, the crowd housed tonight
under Pendeton's- roof is more than
five times the normal population of the
city. It Is estimated that many more
visitors to the Round-U- p will be here
within the next 3S hours and before
the final fall of the curtain on the
frontier show between 65,000 and 75,-0-

persons will be the record estab-
lished.
' The programme contained additional
numbers this year, but so well was it
all handled today that the crowds were
homeward bound 45 minutes earlier
than at any previous performance.
Such fast work in the staging of such
a show has never been known and
nothing but the Round-Up- 's particu-
lar variety of "ginger" could have ac-

complished It.
Pony Race Exciting.

Following the fancy roping the first
"thriller" today was the cow pony race.

(Concluded on Paga 4.)

INDEX OF TODAY'S NEWS

The Weather.
YESTERDAY'S Maximum temperature, 76

degrees; minimum, 48 degrees.
TODAY'S Fair; northerly wlnda

"Foreign.
Spanish railroads nearly suspended by wide-

spread strikes. Pags 6.
National.

Standard Oil attorney ousted by Commis-
sioner Jacobs at hearing. Paga 2.

Wlkersham rules on new postal law.
Page 7.

Admiral Southerland receives surrender or
General Mens, ending Mlcaraguan revo-

lution., Page 7.

Politics.
New York Republicans seek "dark horse" to

head State ticket. Page 4.
Republican County Central Committee has

split. 20 members temporarily seceding.
Page 5.

Bull Moose County Convention meets to-

morrow. Page 12.
President Taft and Governor Wilson meet,

clasp hands and chat heartily. Page 1.

Morman church president indorses Taft.
Pago 2.

Domestic.
Postal officials seeking McNlcholas brothers

in Portland on charge of using malls to
defraud. Paga 1.

False mustache and metal breastplate In-

troduced as evidence against Sneeo.
Page T.

Mrs. 61ckles, scorned, says she will oust
General from his home. Page 1.

Dr. Eliot declares late marriage la modern
evil. Page 1- -

Sports.
New York Giants clinch National League

pennant. Page 20.
Pacific Coast League results: Portland 9,

Ean Francisco 6; Vernon 2. Los Angeles
1 (12 innings); Oakland 4. Sacramento i.
Page 20.

Northwestern League results: Seattle .

Tacoma 0; Portland 9, Victoria 6; Van-
couver 6. Spokane 1. Page 20.

Frank Chance denies charges of loose living
on part of Cubs. Paga 20.

Pacific Northwest.
Pendleton Round-u- p opens auspiciously.

Page 1.

Vancouver students must choose between
school or "frats." Page 1.

Pendleton Round-u- p opens with 15,000 vis-

itors and weather perfect. Paga 8.

Prominent Idaho men must stand trial on
indictments charging fraud by malL
Page 8.

Commercial and Marine.
Coffee manipulators in Brazil and New

York lift prices Page 2L
Wheat continues weak at Chicago on heavy

selling. Page 21.
High money rates factor, in Wall Street

trading. Page 21.
Kellogg Transportation Company to build

new steamer for Cowlits River run.
Page 16.

Portlana and Vicinity.

Willamette Valley railways have extensive
colonization scheme. Page 16.

Supporters of new charter demand special
ba'.lot on measure. Page 12.

Pendleton Round-u- p bewilders railways in
handling immense throngs. Page 6.

Alleged threatening letters are basis for
Lew Torbet's defense. Paga 14.

Portland chorus girl faces charge of at-
tempting to murder married woman.
Page 5.

City declares Its right and power to regu-
late public utilities rates. Page 9.

Dr. Aked at banquet says Oregon women
extremely "fit" to accept ballot. Page 4.

CONSENT IS NECESSARY
Written Authority Required From

Candidates for Pamphlet Space.

SALEM, Or, Sept. 26. (Special.)
Should President Taft, Woodrow Wil-
son, or Theodore Roosevelt be accorded
space In the corrupt practices pamph-

let to go before the voters of Oregon
It will be necessary for them, to give
their written consent, signed person-

ally and forwarded to the Secretary of
State, according to a ruling made by
Secretary Olcott today.

He construes the statute to the. effect
that all candidates who have space in
the pamphlet 'must file their written
consent to allow such space to be used
and such arguments to be filed.

THE POLITICAL ROUNDUP.
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TAR AND WILSON

MEET, CUVSr HANDS

Rival Candidates Greet
Each Other Heartily.

FOSS BRINGS TWO TOGETHER

Both Speak of Hardships of

Modern Campaigning.

VISIT IN PRESIDENT'S ROOM

Mr. Taft Asks Governor How His
Voice Is Holding Out, and Is

Told Managers Demand Too

Much Travel and Talk. .

BOSTON. Sept. 26. President Taft
and Governor Wilson met for the first
time since the campaign started at a
hotel here late tonight. They greeted
each other heartily and chatted for
several minutes.

It was Governor Foi M of Massachu-
setts, who brought the4wo candidates
together after the banquet of the In-

ternational Congress of Chambers of
Commerce, where the President had
made a speech.

Governor Wilson had arrived half an
hour earlier to pass the night at the
same hotel and expressed a desire to
pay his respects to the President.

Hotel Corridors Jammed.
The corridors of the hotel were

jammed with men and women who had
attended the banquet and the Demo-
cratic candidate made his way with
difficulty, shaking hands as he went
to the elevator and visited the Presi-
dent In the latter's room.

Governor Foss and Major R-- B. Green
of his staff, escorted the New Jersey
Governor to the President. The Gov-- .

ernor and the President exchanged
greetings, and both laughed heartily
about the difficulties .of campaigning.

The President inquired of the Gov-

ernor how his voice was holding out,
and the Democratic candidate In an-

swering said:
"Very well, considering the way cam

paign committees Impose upon the per-
sonal comfort of candidates."

Sympathies Are Exchanged,
The President with a smile said: -

"There are only three other living
candidates who can sympathize with
you In- these strenuous days of cam-
paigning Mr. Roosevelt, Mr. Bryan
and myself."

Governor Wilson replied that it would
not be so bad If campaign committees
did not insist on making the candidates
speak everywhere and travel so much.

With a hearty handshake the two
men .parted, the President to go to hlB
Summer home In Beverly and Gover-
nor Wilson retiring to his room,
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SCHOOL OR 'FRATS'
STUDENTS' CHOICE

VAXCOtVER BOARD GIVES AL-

TERNATIVE TO PUPILS.

Boys and Girls Alike Must Sign
Pledge to Renounce and Refuse

All Secret Alliances.

VANCOUVER. Vtfcish.. Sept 28. (Spe-

cial.) Students enrolling In the Van
couver High School this year are given
the alternative of entering and pledg-
ing themselves on their word of honor
that they will have nothing to do with
hleh school fraternities or sororities or
leave the Institution.

The School Board says: "High school
fraternities and sororities are unl
versally condemned by school author!
ties. They have , become so objection-
able that hundreds of city and town
schools have forbidden them, by reso-
lution and rule, and six states have
already prohibited them by legislative
act.

"In sympathy with this view of the
matter, after careful investigation, the
local Board of Directors passed the
following resolution:

" 'No pupil in the elementary or high
school in School District No. . Van
couver. shall form or belong to any
school fraternity, sorority or other se
cret organization. The superintendent
and principals shall suspend any pupil
In the Vancouver schools who falls to
comply with the provisions of this
rule.' "

It has been the aim of the directors
to provide as fully as possible oppor
tunltles for physical and social de-
velopment on a more democratic plan,
and it Is their belief that all parents
and students of the local schools will

When a student enrolls he or she is
asked to sign this pledge: "I pledge
my word of honor that I am not a
member of a fraternity, sorority or
other similar organization, and that if
at any time in the past I have been
connected, with any such organisation,
I have severed such connection. I un
derstand that my membership in the
Vancouver High School Is an honor
able pledge to obedience to all rules
established by the Board of Educa-
tion."

Practically all of the students have
signed the pledge.

YALE TO GET $1,867,229
Conditional Bequest by H. F. Dlmock

Is Treated as Certainty.

NEW TORK, Sept 26. (Special.)
Henry F, Dimock, the steamship owner,
who married a sister of the late William
C Whitney and who died here April
10, 1911, gives a contingent bequest of
$1,867,229 to Tale University, accord
ing to the transfer tax appraisal of
his estate filed today. That the legacy
will pass to the university is regarded
as certain and the entire amount is
taxed as a gift to the university.

The residuary estate is left in trust
for the widow, Mrs. Susan Whitney
Dlmock. and her daughter and only
child. Mrs. Susan Dlmock Hutchinson.
The will provides that on the death of
the survivor of either of them the en
tire estate is to go to the issue of the
daughter, if any, and If she has no
Issue, to Yale University. Mrs. Hutch-
inson has no children. Mr. Dimock's
total estate is $2,566,826.

SISTERS GEJ MILLIONS

Arbuckle Estate Divided Equally Be-

tween Two Heirs.

NEW TORK, Sept. 26. (Special.) In
the will of John Arbuckle, coffee mer-
chant, filed with Surrogate Ketcham In
Brooklyn today. It is shown that he
left an estate of $30,357,790.66, which
will be divided equally between his two
sisters, the only Immediate heirs. -

The beneficiaries are Mrs. Catherine
A. Jamison, of Pittsburg, whose sons
are now conducting the business of the
John Arbuckle Coffee Company, and
Miss Catherlna Arbuckle, a spinster of
72 years, who makes her home in the
Arbuckle mansion in Brooklyn.

Interest in the John Arbuckle Com-
pany amounts to $28,481,348.33. The
remainder of the estate is represented
in real estate, works of art and stocks
and bonds.

WOMAN STAYS ON BALLOT

Court Holds Miss White May Qualify
Before Time for Taking Office.

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 26. (Spe
cial.) Lucy Good White's name will
remain on the November ballot as can
didate for Superior Judge, so far as
the courts are concerned.

Judge Sen all late today sustained the
demurrer of the election commission to
the petition of Frank S. Sawyer for
a'n injunction preventing the printing
of Miss White's name on the ballot on
the ground that she Is not an attor-
ney and therefore not eligible for the
office.

The court holds that she may be
eligible on the day of election or before
the time to take her office. If elected.
and therefore no jurisdiction has been
acquired by the court.

WARM WAVES PREDICTED

Priest 'Warns Growers Against En
suing Frosts In October.

SANTA CLARA, Cal., Sept. 26. Rev.
r.' S. Rickard, of Santa Clara Univer-ilt- v

who bases weather predictions
upon solar disturbances noted at the
university observatory,' announced to-

day his prognostications for the month
of October.

Unusually warm waves may be ex
pected, he says, from October 7 to 12,

and 24 to , Along uie norm .ra-cl-

Coast growers should guard
against frost after the passage of
these warm waves.

PRICE FIVE CENTS.

IS. SICKLES WILL

TURN OUT GENERAL

Scorned Wife Threat-en- s

to Foreclose.

$40,000 MORTGAGE IS CLUB

Anger Grows as Woman Reads

Attack on Character.

SIGNAL OF BATTLE GIVEN

Bitter Resentment Shown at Slur

Cast XTpon Child of Friend, Xow

Dead, and Herself, by Aged

Civil War Veteran. -

NEW TORK, Sept. 26. (Special.)
Major-Gener- Danll E. Sickles, U. S.

A, retired, 87 years old. is to be
evicted from his home at 23 Fifth ave-

nue and is to .be stripped of every
possession he has in the world If his
wife, from whom he has been es-

tranged for 32 years, carries out her
present plans. Mrs. Sickles Issued for-

mal declaration of war today.
The battle signal was raised within a

few seconds after she had read the
public statement regarding herself and
their affairs which Sickles gave out
to newspapers early In the day. In this
statement General Sickles sought to
destroy any sympathy for his wife,
based on her pawning her Jewelry a
week ago to take up an $8000 Judg-
ment against him.

General Makes Accusations.
He attacked her personal character,

said the Jewels were his, not hers,
anyway, and charged her with holding
an arrested Judgment over him as a
club,

Mrs. Sickles listened to the reading
of General Sickles' statement with
growing anger.

"It is enough," she said. "1 .'.d a
$40,000 mortgage on that house. It is
a second mortgage. He has never paid
me one cent of interest.

Mr. Slcidea Will Foreclose.
"I shall foreclose that mortgage. I

shall evict him.
"General Sickles in his chivalry has

seen fit to make a dreadful Insinuation
regarding niy character. Stanton, here
is my only child. Seventeen years
after the General left me in Madrid I
came to this country with the son of
a friend of mine, the widow to whom
the child had been born after a few
months after her husband's death. The
boy's name was Miguel. He lived wl: .

me here until he was able to support
himself and then went Into the wor.d
to earn his own living. He Is dead; he
cannot answer the Blur that this old
man has seen fit to utter against his
good name and mine."

General- - Sneers at Sacrifice.
Mrs. Sickles' antrer was caused by the

publication earlier in the day of a
statement by her husband regarding his
financial troubles and the lifting of an
$8000 Judgment against him by his wife.
Mrs. Sickles pawned some of her Jewels
tn raise the money. Afterwards she
went to see General Sickles, who re-

fused to meet her.
General Sickles today denied that It

was necessary that she pawn her Jew
els. He said she had an lnoepenaent

He also charges that she had
$20,000 worth of silver plate In Madrid
belonging to him. He also intimateo
that her life had not been blameless,
nsrflirnlnir this as his reason for living
apart from her. He made a warm de
fense of Miss Eleanor marie wumera-ins- r.

whom his wife accuses of causing
trouble between them.

r.,nral sickles sneered at the sacri
fice his wife made to keep his beloved
art treasures from being sold under the
hammer and said that a Grand Army
friend had planned to lift the debt.

HINDOO MARRIES MEXICAN

Dharm Singh and May Woods Fall
In Love at First Sight.

opiTTT.u Wnsh SeDt. 26. (Spe
cial.) Dharm Singh, a Hindoo, aged
27, of Vancouver, ana miss wmj
wi a necrro-Mexlca- n. aged 25,. of
Seattle, today presented themselves
before Marriage license
of Gage, and were awarded a mar
riage license. Rev. August Sandell,
the Courthouse clergyman, penurmea
the wedding ceremony and the couple
will leave for Vancouver tomorrow.

Singh told Gage today that he met
vn wnnrfa at Vancouver six months
ago and that it was a case of love at
first sight. The groom la in tne laoor
.mniKvmmit business at Vancouver,
where he handles contracts for the la
bor of many Hindoos.

POWDER HEADACHE CAUSE

Surgeon Declares Person Sleeping

Xear Dynamite Will Be Affected.

. Sept. 26. Dr. V. H. Hall- -

mn f Hot Springs. Ark, speaking at
a convention of the American Associa
tion of Oriflclal Surgeons, tocay oe- -

clared that a person sleeping near a
v.- -- nf rivnamlte or other nigh ex

plosive would get a splitting headache.

"1 don t know mat J. can epmin mo

fact exactly," said Dr. Hallman. "but
such explosives nave some powenui
Influence."


